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My conclusion, therefore, is that the libelants acqnirecl a lien upon
this steamer for the value of th'e coals in the libel mentioned. ThiS
'conclnsionis in conflict with the decisions in the cases cited in be-
,hIt of the claimant, ' rrhe N(YJ"man, 6 FED. REP. 406; The Secret, 8
FED. REP. and The Lul!u, 10 Wall. 203;) and is in harmony
with the principles of the cases of The Schooner Fre'eman, 18 How.
182; The Citgoj New York, 8Blatchf. 187.
Let a dectee entered in favor' of the libelants for the sum of

$1,898.40, with int,.el'estirom JJne 19, 1882, costs of this ae-
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To EUTAWti. THE GRATlTUDE.-

:Jtl)iIWia l10fM'4, Jl. D. November lI).1882.)

1. CoLLI8ION--CRoBsING COURBES-)l..umUVltR IN ErrRlWIs-BURDEN 011' PROO1l'.
Wherea·tug-boat, running a course parallel with a signals her

intention toCl'bSS the coutse of the latter, and while attempting to do so stops
and backs immediately before "collision takes, place, she must take thehaz-
aOO of ,such ,departure from t4eordinary rule of navigation, and, to
liability, must show clearly an allegation that the steam-boat diSregarded her
signals- and imperiled her own safety by continuing her' formercourile at a
negligent rate of speed. '

2. PILOT, oll'-NxGLIGENClil. . •
It is immaterial that the steam-boat was in charge Of, a pilot whOle license

had expired without renewal; 'he being of undoubted 'competency and long
experience. '

3. RJlll'ORT OJ' LocAL 8'l'BAJI-BOAT 1NSPBCTORS-EJrJ'EOT 01'.
No weight can be given, in a judicial proceeding" to declslon of, the

board of steam-boat inspectors, made after an investige.tion conducted for
their own purposes. '

In CroBB-libels to reoover damages for injuries caused
by a collision.
The facts were as follows:
About 9:30 o'clock A. :M., September 6, 1881, Gratitude, being

nearly opposite Cramp's ship-yard, was passing up.the Delaware river at her
usual speed, and in a line a little to the westward, or Philadelphia side, of the
middle of the river. The tug-boat ;Eutaw, being in advance of the Gratitude,
was proceeding on a parallel course to the eastward of the middle of the
river. The Eutaw, desiring to run into, pier No. 19, I'l!lladelphia. by cross-

-Reponed b7 Albert B., Guilbert. Esq., ,ot tJle Philadelphia blIl'•.
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ing the bows of the Gratitude, blew one whistle, which was anawered by one
blast from the Gratitude, and thereupon the Eutaw starboarded her helm.
When within a few yards of each other the Eutaw etopped and backed her
engines, and immediately thereafter the Gratitude struck the Eutaw amidships,
at a sharp angle. Both vessels were injured, and both filed libels. The Grat-
itude claimed that the collision was caused by the hazardous maneuver of the
Eutaw in attempting to cross her bows\ and afterwards stopping and backing.
'.rhe Eutaw claimed that it was caused by the failure of the Gratitude to go
to the right, as her answer had indicated she would do, and by her attempting to
cross the bows of the Eutaw by continuing on her first course at a high rate
of speed. It appeared that the pilot in charge of the Gratitude bad llo.llOWed
his license to expire without renewal, and that he had been a pilot tor 30 ;rears,
and was of undoubted competency

The government board of steam·boat inspectors at the port of Phil.
adelphia investigated the faets and decided that the had
been caused by negligence on the part of the Euta.w.
Henry R. Edmunds, for the Gratitude.
J. W. Coulston, for the Eutaw.
BUTLER, D. J. The two vessels were passing up stream, virtually

on parallel courses, the Gratitude being to westward of the channel,
and the Eutaw eastward, a short distance in advance, each at cus-
tomary speed. As they thus ran, no danger of collision existed.
The Eutaw, desiring to pass to the western side, signaled the Grat.
itude to run tlnder her stern, turned westward, slackening her speed
at the same time, and very soon after, if not immediately, reversing
her engine. n;he Gratitude, in attempting to pass under her sterns,
collided, and both vessels were injured. Each accuse.s the other of
fault, and is here. as libelant, claiming damages. The Gratitude
charges the collision to the Eutaw's half-executed attempt to run
across her bows, as described, alleging that the distance between the
vessels was such as to forbid the attempt; but that after signaling her
purpose, and entering upon it, she should have pressed on westward,
in which event the collision might have been avoided, though the
risk would have been great. The Eutaw, after stating the situation
of the vessels as they passed up the stream, (much as her antagonist
has,) her object in crossing, etc., replies to the charge of fault as
follows:
"upon receiving the allswer of one whistle from the Gratitude, the wheel

of t!l8 Eutaw was put to starboard, and the Eutaw began to move to port and
towards the western shore. While the Eutaw was rounding to ,'. '" '" the
Gratitude, instead of going to the as her 'answer to the one whistle of
the Eutaw indicated she would, and as she ought to have done, and as there
was plenty of time and space to do, kept on at a high, dangerous, ami unlaw-
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fulrote of speed, and, withoui changing her course, attettlp,ted to crOSs the
bows of the Eutaw. Seeing that a collision was imminent if the :ratitude
continued on her course, the Eutaw, in answer to a, hail from the master of
the Gratitude to back.was. stopped and backed immediately. After the Eu-
taw had begun to lJa<>k there W6S nothing to prevent the Gratitude from avoid-
ing collision j but instead of so doing the course of the Gratitude wasSUddenly
changed, an attempt made to go under the Eutaw's stem, aml there being
insufficient space and time for Buch a maneuver the collision occurred."
The inherent imp!!obability of tllia latter statement is such as to

forbid its acceptance, in the absence of conclusive proof. Signaling
her agreement to accept the Eutaw's proposition, and run eastward
under her stern, why shoulcl the Gratitude "keep straight on, at a high
rateof speed," and attempt to crOS8 her bows, thus imperiling herself
as well as the Eutaw? And then seeing that a collision was immi-
tlent,and hailing the Eutaw to back, seeing that she was backing,
and that there was nothing then to prevent passing in front, why
should she abandon her purpose so to pass, turn eastward and run
into the Eutaw, in the foolish attempt to pass under her stern as she
backed? To believe this, it is necessary to believe that the officers in
charge of the Gratitude maliciously intended to run the Eutaw down,
or that they were bereft of reason. That the evidence does not sus-
tain this answer need hardly be statei. On the contrary, it shows
very plainly that the Gratitude did not "keep on at a high rate of
speed without changing her course," did not attempt to "cross the
Eutaw's bows," did not "hail her to back, • • • and then, tum-
ing eastwar«, attempt to pass under her stern." Capt. Davis, a wit-
118SS called by the Eutaw, says the Gratitude, after answering the
signal, went eastward, though not as fast as he thought she should.
With the tide against !.ler stern it is probable would obey her
rudder tardily; but whether the Witness' position was favorable to
8courate observation in this respeot may be doubted.
In my judgment the collision is attributable solely to the improper

conduct of the Eutaw. When she resolved to change her course,
and signaled the Gratitude, the position of the vessels was such as to
render the execution of this maneuver dangerous and improper. The
precise distance between them cannot be known. It is probable the
Eutaw was nearly, if not quite, as far eastward of the Gratitude as
she was in advance. While we do not know the exact distance, we
do know that it could not be mlmy lengths; and that while the
maneuver might have been successfully executed, doubtless, had each
vessel faithfully obeyed the signal, it was imprudent and improper.

v.14,no.8-31
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The Eutll.'Wrs witness, Ca.pt. Dafis, inanawer to the question, IIAfter
.the Gratitude to the Eutaw's whistle, was there time
enough for her to have gone over to the eastward with the space be-
tween them ?" "Well, if tlJ,eir w-heel had been put hard over,
the space was short; and, a('cording to my views, if her wheel had
been hard over, she might or ought to have gone clear. I would like
to say something further about this. The Gratitude is very long and
'Very swift, and,. as I said before, it Eleems to me if the helm had been put
;hard over as. soon as the signal ,was answered she oould haveoleared;
but there is sOme doubt in my·mind about it." This is predicated
upon ·the supposition that the Eutaw bad held her eourse westward.
The witnesses from' aboard the Gratitude express the same view, and
further testify that their .vesl!lel was turned€aatward immediately on
reoeivingthe Eutaw's signal,...,...,.the.wheel being put hard a-port,-and
that the engine was promptly reversed. Yet sonear together were the
vessels that before her headway was overoome, and before the Eutaw
had more than got about and straightened on her oourse, they weM
:in dangerous proximity. Had the Eutaw proceeded promptly west,
Wl1rd, the oollision, doubtless, would have been avoided, though seri-
ous danger must have been incurred. Her first fault was in attempt-
ing the hazardous experiment proposed, and her .seoond, in taking
alal1ll at the danger she had oocasioned, when the maneuver was half
eKeouted,and baoking, so as to render thesuooessful eJ,eoutiOll of her
order to the Gratitude impossible.
In porting her wheel, and reversing her engine, the Gratitude did

all that wBspossible. Up to this time she had been running at full
speed. I see nothing to censure, however, in this. The Eutaw had
been the same, and suoh is the uniform oustom uf all similar
vessels in traveraing :this part of the river. There was nothing in
the respective situations of the Gratitude and Eutaw to require
usual oare on the part of the former, or diminution of speed, until
the signal indicating ohange of oourse was received. Nor does it ap-
pear that the execution of tbe Eutaw's order would have been facili-
tated by a lower degree of headway. Had she held to her purpose,
as she should, after signaling the Gratitude, and entering upon
it, the collision would, doubtless, have been avoided. Hesitating,
with it half exeouted, and then backing, the collision would probably
have occurred if the Gratitude's speed, at the time of signaling,
had. been less. It is not a sufficiQnt answer to Bay that the Eutaw
would not have hesitated and backed, under other circumstances, sup-
posed. She should not have done so under thoseexis'ing; an.d we
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are not at liberty to guess at what she would ha.ve done if they ha.d
been different.
It is unimportant. that the pilot in charge of the Gratitude had

allowed his license·toexpirewithout. reneww. His competency for
the service is undoubted.
It is proper to say that no weight whatever has been attached to the

action of the inspectors, whose report was put in evidence, and referred
to on the argument. The rights of parties injured by collision cannot
be affected by anything these gentlemen may do in the discharge of
their .official duties. They may be called as experts, to solve nauti.
ow problems, if competent for this' service; in no ather way oan the
court listen to what they may do or say respecting cases of.collision.
A decree will be entered sustaining the Gratitude's libel, and dis-

missing the Eutaw'liI.

RutEa and others t1. POWEB and others.

(Di8t11ct Oourt. D. Minnesota. November 29, 1882.)

1. CoLLISION-VESSEL HAULED UP ON :MAB.1NB WAYS.
Where a vessel hauled out and up on marine ways to be docked, for tbe pur-

pose of having her hull repaired, by reason of insufficiency of the props and
stays, breaks loose from her fastenings and' slides down into the water, and
comes into collision with another vessel, inflicting such injuries that the latter
was wrecked and sunk, the same principles of law govern as in the ordinary
cases of collision between vessels naVigating the river, and the owners of tim
colliding vessel are responsible for the injury inflicted.

I. BAlIE-NEGLIGENCE 011' CoNTRACTORS NOT TO EXCUSE.
The fact that a contract was entered into between the master and owner

of the colliding vessel, and the persons who had charge of the dock-yard and
ways, and who took the vessel to haul her up and perform their contract, will
not relieve the owners of all responsibility for loss occasioned by the negligence
of such contractors.

8. CoNTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE-OWNERS RESPONSIBLE 1I'0R ACTS 011' MASTED.
Where the vesselwrecked by the collision had laid up after her last trip near

the marine ways, and her master in charge had consented that she should be
removed from her position above to a point directly in front of the marine
ways, for the purpose of having her hauled out and up on them, and actually
assisted in the removal, and left a watchman in charge, and the former pilot,
and both knew the situation of the vessel on the manne ways, Mld. that her
owners are responsible for the acts of the master, and that such acts contributed
to the disaster, and that no recover,y cali be had in damages for the des(ructioa
of the vesseL
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